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MESSAGE FROM THE

PRESIDENT
Another year behind us, one which
proved to be trying on many fronts,
but who said Farming was easy. We
know that after every storm especially
the worst, there is always the rainbow,
bringing promise and optimism for
what lies ahead. OPPORTUNITIES.

Senepol I noticed on a particularly hot day, 42ºC
on my Free State farm, middle of the day, and
my Senepols were happily grazing away. Other
indigenous breeds were seeking shelter from the
scorching sun and heading for the trees.

We are privileged and certainly blessed to be able
to Farm, and even more so in breeding Senepol
cattle. The Future is the Senepol and this breed
will be one of the major players not only in South
Africa but on the world stage. Just look at what’s
happening in South America and specifically Brazil.

I would like to wish all our Breeders and future
Senepol Breeders only the very best in their farming
endeavours. Let us together, take this magnificent
Breed and place it firmly as the Breed of choice
amongst the Cattle Farmers in South Africa.

We know the attributes of the Senepol, they speak
for themselves. For someone new to the breed and
reading this journal, we believe that the Senepol,
a Bos Taurus Breed, offers the whole package. It’s
Heat Tolerant, Naturally Polled, Insect resistant,
has a Docile Temperament, Fertile, strong Maternal
instincts and produces Tender Beef.
To grow the breed however there’s another
leg, US. We have to individually and collectively
through support of the Council actively promote,
market and submit all performance testing data
as required, accurately and on time. This is the
only way in which other breeders will take us
seriously. The Commercial farmer looking for a
Bull to enhance his herd, is not just searching for
a good looking Bull, he wants to see performance
statistics.
We are all too aware of the changes in climate and
the challenges that this will have on the production
of beef. To illustrate the Heat Tolerance of the
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Being this tolerant of the heat, it is also pleasing to
note how hardy they are. A calf born in the middle
of August, at -5.6ºC that particular day was happily
trotting next to her mother the following morning.

A special thanks to all our Advertisers as well
as those who contributed to the content and
production of this Journal.

Kevin Cloete

BOODSKAP VANAF DIE

PRESIDENT
Nog 'n jaar wat bewys het dat ons op
vele fronte met uitdagings gekonfronteer
is, is verby. Wie het egter gesê dat
boerdery maklik is? Ons weet dat na elke
storm, veral ‘n erge storm, daar altyd 'n
reënboog is wat beloftes en optimisme
inhou en GELEENTHEDE, bied.
Ons is bevoorreg en beslis geseën om te boer,
en soveel te meer om met Senepol beeste te kan
teel. Die Senepol is die toekoms, en hierdie ras sal
een van die groot spelers word, nie net in SuidAfrika nie, maar op die wêreld verhoog. Kyk net
wat gebeur reeds in Suid-Amerika en spesifiek
Brasilië.
Ons ken die vanselfsprekende kenmerke van
die Senepol, maar vir diegene wat nuut is by
die ras, en die joernaal lees: Ons glo dat die
Senepol, 'n Bos Taurus ras, u die hele pakket

bied wat u in ‘n vleisbeesras soek. Die Senepol
is hitte verdraagsaam; natuurlik poenskop;
insekweerstandig; vrugbaar; het ‘n
rustige
temperament; sterk moederseienskappe; en
produseer sagte vleis.
Vir die ras om te groei, is daar egter 'n ander
been, naamlik, ONS, as die telers. Ons moet
individueel en gesamentlik, met die ondersteuning
van die Raad, die ras aktief bevorder, bemark en
produksie data akkuraat en betyds indien. Dit is die
enigste manier waarop ander telers ons ernstig sal
opneem. Die kommersiële boer is nie net opsoek
na 'n mooi bul wat sy kudde sal verbeter nie, hy wil
ook prestasie statistieke sien.
Ons is ook almal bewus van die klimaats
veranderinge en die uitdagings wat dit inhou vir die
produksie van beesvleis. Om die hitte weerstand
van die Senepol te bevestig het ek op ‘n besonderse
warm dag van 42ºC, op my plaas in die Vrystaat,
opgemerk dat my Senepols, in die middel van die
dag, heerlik wei. Dit, terwyl ander inheemse rasse
opsoek was na skuiling teen die versengende hitte
en na die bome beweeg het.
Terwyl die Senepol hitte so goed hanteer, is dit
ook gerustelened hoe gehard hulle is in koue. 'n
Kalf wat op ‘n spesifieke dag in die middel van
Augustus, by -5.6ºC gebore is, het die volgende
oggend gelukkig langs haar ma gedraf.
Graag wil ek al ons telers en toekomstige Senepol
telers net die heel beste toewens in hul boerderye.
Laat ons saam hierdie manjifieke ras neem en
stewig vestig as dié ras keuse onder beesboere in
Suid-Afrika.
’n Spesiale woord van dank aan al ons
Adverteerders sowel as diegene wat bygedra het
tot die inhoud en druk van hierdie joernaal.

Kevin Cloete
Senepol Joernaal 2018/2019 |
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Inspiration
“And above all, watch with
glittering eyes the whole world
around you because the greatest
secrets are always hidden in the
most unlikely places. Those who
don’t believe in magic will never
find it.”
― Roald Dahl, The Minpins
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REVISITING THE SENEPOL STORY

A brief but more accurate history of the Senepol

Keith A Ramsay

a very good choice. It was and still is known for its
polled gene, dominant red colour, early maturity,
milking and mothering ability, ease of calving and
docile temperament.

The advantage of well thought out
composite breeds

Red Poll x Ndama vs. Red Poll x
Criollo – Ndama

Ramsay Animal Agriculture
P O Box 24108
GEZINA

One of the main advantages of the more
effective composite breeds such as the
Beefmaster, Bonsmara, Brangus and the
Senepol is the fact that they were developed
for a specific purpose, focusing largely on
the complementary functional traits of the
foundation breeds with little to no emphasis
on non - functional / cosmetic traits such as
straight backs and horns that have almost
led to the demise of some pure breeds.
While some speculate about the current genetic
composition of these breeds, they continue to
prosper as functionally efficient animals capable
of producing under often trying climatic conditions
and, to be perfectly honest, that is all that counts.
The name of the breed merely refers to that chosen
by those who initially developed and described it.
It is quite possible that the actual percentage of
the foundation breeds in the current genome differ
from what is documented and expected – quite
often as a result of no nonsense selection for
functional traits.
In the case of the Senepol, the Red Poll was
introduced by Bromley Nelthropp in the late 1800’s
to breed out the horns in a herd that was largely
of Criollo and Ndama origin - and to breed in more
milk and meat to complement the hardiness and
longevity of the foundation herd. The Red Poll was
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For many years, those involved with the breed
accepted that it was the result of crossing Ndama
(ND) cattle from Senegal with the Red Poll – hence
the name Senepol -but recent research using high
throughput SNP genotyping on a sample of 153
animals found that the Senepol genome contained
an average of 10.4 % Zebu (ZEB) (Creole? )
ancestry, 89 percent European taurine (EUT- Red
poll) and only 0.6 % African Taurine (AFT –Ndama)
(Flori,L.,Gonzatti,M.I.Thevenon,S.,Chantal,
I.,Pinto,J.,Berthier,D.,Aso,P.M&Gautier,M. 2012).
The same researchers also looked for footprints of
recent selection using standard tests based on the
extent of haplotype homozygosity and confirmed
the presence of the polled (2) and slick hair genes
(1) in the Senepol.
The animals sampled came from different regions
of Venezuela, and included some animals brought
directly from the USA and the St. Croix Island and
they posted two hypotheses for the low percentage
AFT in the sample group:
•

Creole cattle (On St. Croix Island before the
SEN breed creation) contributed to the SEN
breed.

•

The AFT genome might not have been
retained in the first individuals because the
AFT background had been counter-selected
(horns?).

A closer look at the origin of the breeds that make
up the Senepol provides an explanation for the
most recent genomic work and also qualifies the
reference to Zebu.

Early days – Criollo cattle
The first cattle imported to St Croix during the
Danish occupation were mainly used for draught in
the sugar cane plantations and were largely Criollo
cattle from nearby islands (Cuba and Vieques).

Criollo cattle were introduced to these islands by
Columbus in the late 1400’s. They were sourced
from Andalucia in Southern Spain, Portugal and,
later from the Canary Islands that had a mix of
Andalucian and African cattle (Fig 3).

FIG.1. - THE LOCATION OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS IN RELATION TO CUBA WHERE CRIOLLO CATTLE WERE
SOURCED AS DRAUGHT ANIMALS

The Introduction of Ndama cattle
In the late 1800s, Ndama cattle from Senegal in
West Africa were imported to St. Croix to be used
as draught animals for the sugar cane industry
and to complement the Criollo cattle already on
the island. By 1889 Henry C. Nelthropp’s Grenard
Estates had the largest N’Dama herd with over 250
head of cattle, which he apparently maintained as
purebreds. Early photos (1800’s) show Ndama
oxen hauling sugar cane and these animals have
a fairly uniform colour, are humpless and horned –
and closely resemble images of pure Ndama cattle
in West Africa.
FIG.2. - NDAMA CATTLE IN WEST AFRICA
(Image from royalty free photos - Wikipedia)
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The African indigenous Taurine cattle Bos taurus
(humpless cattle) that includes the Ndama were
and still are largely found in West Africa (Hanotte
2002) where there was a Movement of African Bos
Taurus (ABT) to Portugal/Spain around 5000BC to
500AD and a movement of European Bos Taurus
(EBT – Longhorn) to Africa around 6000 – 2500
BC
The continent is also home to the Sanga and Zenga,
which are crossbreds between the indigenous
taurine and Zebu (Sanga), and Zebu and Sanga
(Zenga), with the latter having higher Zebu genetic
background than the former (Rege, 1999). It is
therefore quite possible that the Columbus cattle
contained a Zebu background from this source
and that this is where the Zebu in the sampled
Senepols came from

FIG.3. - THE ORIGINS OF THE MAIN BREEDS USED
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SENEPOL

Effectively, three breeds that were mutually
complementary were used in the development of
the Senepol – the breeds and their key traits are
listed in Table 1

TABLE 1. - THE KEY TRAITS /CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FOUNDATION BREEDS USED TO DEVELOP
THE SENEPOL
Criollo
Heat tolerance
Small to medium frame
Fertility
Longevity
Ease of calving
Walking and foraging ability
External parasite tolerance
Good temperament
Horned – African / Taurus

Ndama
Heat tolerance
Small frame
Fertility
Longevity
Ease of calving
Walking and foraging ability
External parasite tolerance
Good temperament
Horned – African

Because the Criollo was in all likelihood an
African – European Taurine cross, it would have
had a mix of horned/ polled genes with a different
inheritance to the Ndama with African genes. The
resultant crosses of Red Poll and Ndama would
have produced polled females and horned males
whereas the Criollo may have produced polled and
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Red Poll
Solid red colour
Polled
Fertility
Longevity
Ease of calving
Milk
Meat
Good temperament
Polled – European

horned males. As a result, more Ndama crosses
would have been culled thereby reducing its
influence in the eventual Senepol genotype. This
would explain the recent findings and also support
De Alba’s theory that the Criollo had a bigger
influence on the development of the breed.

The slick hair gene is only present in Criollo cattle,
the Senepol and the Carora, a composite developed
from the Brown Swiss and a Venezuelan Criollo
(Olson, Lucena, Chase & Hammond 2003) so it
safe to assume that the Senepol’s slick hair came
from its Criollo ancestors and that this, along with
the adaptive characteristics associated with cattle
of African origin (baggy sweat glands, motile skin
and a tolerance of / resistance to biting and sucking
insects) have made this breed a composite ideally
suited to hot climates.
Essentially, the name of the Senepol pays homage
to those who developed an outstanding no
nonsense breed and acknowledges the decision
taken by Nelthropp to introduce Red Poll genes
to the hardy Criollo – Ndama foundation on the
island.

All that is important is that the blending
of the three breeds and the no
nonsense selection for functional traits
was highly successful and formed the
foundation of the Senepol breed.
Distribution and further development
of the Senepol
The Nelthropp herd was dispersed to local breeders
and the development of the Senepol breed on St.
Croix was continued by four primary herds. From
their beginnings, the island herds maintained
genetic records that grew into the Senepol breed
registry, as it is known today.
On-farm performance testing began in the mid
1970’s with the establishment of the Virgin Islands
BCIA (Beef Cattle Improvement Association). In
1977 the first 22 Senepol cattle were imported to
the United States mainland from where the breed
has become extremely popular, grown and spread
to numerous U.S. states, the Americas and a
number of other Countries. It has also been used
to develop hardy milk composites such as the
Carora (Brown Swiss x Senepol) and has been
used to improve heat tolerance in breeds such as
the Holstein (Olson et al 2003)

The South African Senepol
In 1997/98, Dr Danie Barry from the University of
Stellenbosch made an enquiry about the possibility
of importing Senepol cattle to South Africa –
prompting a literature review of the breed by the
Registrar and approval in principle for a limited
importation of semen or embryos for evaluation
purposes.
While this did not materialise for practical reasons,
interest in the breed was growing – particularly
amongst some Red Poll breeders and the
possibility of importing live animals from Zimbabwe
as well as embryos from Countries with approved
veterinary protocols was investigated and a S.A.
Senepol Club with nine founding members (Under
the auspices of the Red Poll Cattle Breeders’
Society of South Africa), was established during
an open meeting held in Bloemfontein on the 10th
August 2000
Two members subsequently visited Zimbabwe
during October/November 2000 where they
selected live animals for import to South Africa.
A permit for the import of 27 live animals from
Zimbabwe was issued but quarantine and other
issues (Including an outbreak of foot and mouth
disease in Zimbabwe) led to several delays but
eventually the animals arrived at the quarantine
station at Kempton Park and were released from
quarantine on Friday 21st December 2001 to form
the basis of the Senepol breed in South Africa.
It is quite feasible that the Senepols imported from
Zimbabwe had an infusion of local genes from
breeds such as the Tuli, Mashona and Afrikaner in fact, it would be very useful to repeat the work
done by Flori et al on a sample from the Zimbabwe,
Zambian and South African herds.
Semen imported from Australia could also have a
different mix of the foundation breeds.
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Closing remarks
The Senepol is the result of no-nonsense
selection for functional traits using Re Poll bulls
on a Criollo - Ndama foundation herd on the
island of St Croix and, while this selection ( polled
fertile adapted animals ) may have reduced the
percentage of Ndama and Criollo genes over time,
the name effectively acknowledges the Nelthropp
contribution to the development of a breed that has
much to offer - as a pure breed and as a sire line
to improve heat tolerance in particular through the
slick hair gene.

FIG.4. - THE SOUTH AFRICAN SENEPOL - A
SMALL TO MEDIUM FRAMED ECOTYPE WITH A
POSSIBLE HIGHER AFRICAN TAURINE CONTENT
IN ITS GENOME

In South Africa, we have the added advantage
of an African polled breed, the Tuli that was also
developed along no – nonsense lines and that can
be used to develop a unique South African Senepol
with a higher percentage African Taurus / Sanga.

South Africa has the added advantage of hardy
adapted landrace breeds that could be used to
develop a unique SA Senepol line with a higher
percentage AFT from breeds such as the Tuli that
carries the African polled gene along with tick
tolerance , well developed panniculus muscles
(motile hide ) and the baggy sweat glands typical
to heat tolerant breeds

As genetic material for the South African Senepol
was sourced in Zimbabwe (live animals) The USA
and Australia, it would be useful to do a study of
its genome – along the lines of the work done by
Flori et al and to have a look at the histology of
the sweat glands at the same time as very little
has been done on sweat glands in hot climate
composites with a high percentage of EUT.
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THE IMPACT OF
SENEPOL GENETICS
on Carcass Quality
“We will take that! Our primary interest in
Senepols was breeding a better F1. We like
the heifers we are getting from the cross
breeding, and we are looking forward to
seeing the first calves from the F1 crosses
this fall when see the first calves from
the sisters of the steers in the feedlot
comparison.”

18 | Senepol Journal 2018/2019

Three years ago we bought our first
Senepol bulls. It was a key part of our
plan to move from shipping Angus
calves from Tennessee to Western
US feedlots for grain finishing, to
finishing our cross-bred calves on
grass locally in the Southeast. We
chose Senepol bulls because of their
proven ability to produce good F1
replacement heifers with the maternal
abilities, heat tolerance, docility, and
ability to thrive on grass we needed.
However, we were concerned about
the potential impact Senepol genetics
might have on the carcass quality of
our finished steers.

From October 2017, to May 2018, we finished
a load of steers that included 42 Angus steers,
and 16 Angus X Senepol crossed steers.
Because this was a transition year, we opted to
not finish the calves on grass, but we entered
them into an “all natural grain fed” program that
entailed conventional grain finishing without
use of added hormones. Here are the key
results we looked at:

We didn’t need to be concerned. Our first
results are in, and they suggest we can get
the momma cows we want without giving up
anything on the carcass quality of our steers.

Carcass Yields - The yields (hot carcass
weight/stunning weight) were 62.1% for the
Senepol Crosses and 61.04% for the Angus
calves. Given that carcass yields vary within a

Quality Grade - All the calves graded choice
or prime. Of the Senepol Crosses, 18% were
prime and 82% were choice and for the Angus
calves, the split was 15% prime and 85% choice.
The crosses did a little better, but probably not
enough to be statistically significant.
Yield Grades - Yield grades averaged 2.90
for the Senepol Crosses and 2.94 for Angus
calves. Virtually identical.
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very narrow band, we see this difference of a
full percentage point as a meaningful difference
in favor of the Senepol Crosses.
Carcass Weights – The calves were harvested
a little lighter than usual because we got a
very attractive offer we didn’t want to pass up.
The hot carcass weights were 749 pounds for
the Angus and 703 pounds for the Senepol
Crosses. The crosses were lighter, but we
expected about this difference. The Senepol
bulls were chosen for their moderate frames
trying to reduce the size of our cows. We also
don’t mind having smaller steers for the grass
finishing operation we hope to get to soon.
Eventually, we want to replicate this study with
bigger samples and grass finishing, but for now,
it appears the Senepol crosses didn’t hurt our
carcasses and may have even helped a little.
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We will take that! Our primary interest in
Senepols was breeding a better F1. We
like the heifers we are getting from the cross
breeding, and we are looking forward to seeing
the first calves from the F1 crosses this fall
when see the first calves from the sisters of
the steers in the feedlot comparison. We will
see what their calves look like and how they
perform, but now that we’re seeing evidence
that the cross breeding does no harm to our
finished steer carcasses, we are confident that
Senepol genetics will play a key role in our
future breeding plans.
Alex Miller

“VIR DIE
MODERNE BOER”

GN 10 39
Seun
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SOME THOUGHTS ON THE SENEPOL
AS A MEDIUM FRAME BREED FOR EXTENSIVE
BEEF CATTLE PRODUCTION IN SOUTH AFRICA

Keith A Ramsay Pr. Sci. Nat. (Anim)
Ramsay Animal Agriculture

In addition, larger framed breeds need more
grazing than small to medium framed breeds and
are often less efficient when it comes to income
per Ha. Many breeds of European origin are also
better suited to temperate environments and often
struggle to adapt and produce efficiently in the hot
dry to hot humid climates of the grassveld and
savannah biomes.

The foundation of any successful beef cattle
enterprise is fertility. This requires adapted
functionally efficient animals capable of surviving
and producing in the chosen environment.A calf
per cow per year is the bottom line. The cow
must be able to wean this calf and reconceive.
Calf losses from birth to weaning will effectively
increase the load on the resources, as more cows
will be needed to produce the required number of
weaners to remain economically viable.

TABLE 1.- Cows and bulls needed to produce 100 weaners at differing weaning rates (%) (Smith, 1993)

Weaning rate (%)

40

50

60

70

80

90

Cows

250

200

167

143

125

111

Bulls (1 per 25 cows)

10

8

7

6

5

5

TABLE 2. - The potential income from Small , Medium and Large frame breeds of cattle on 600 Ha grazing with a carrying
capacity of 6 Ha per Mature Livestock Unit (MLU – equivalent to a 450 kg cow ) . Breeds A and B are adapted and Breed
C1 is better suited to temperate biomes and is less fertile as a result

Cows on 600
ha

Breed

Average
MLU
cow weight equivalent @ 6 ha

Calving %

Number
of calves

per MLU

Income :

Income :

200kg weaner

250kg weaner

@ R 30 per kg

@ R 30 per kg

A

300

.66

151

90

136

816 000

1 020 000

B

400

.8

125

90

121

726 000

907 500

C1

500

1.1

90

50

45

270 000

337 500

C2*

500

1,1

90

90

81

486 000

607 500
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Where does the Senepol fit in? What
advantages does the breed have?
The Senepol is the result of crossbreeding with
Criollo, Red Poll and Ndama cattle on the Island
of St Croix (1800 – 1970) and has been registered
as a breed in South Africa since 2000. It combines
all the good qualities of the foundation breeds and
can be used as a pure breed and as a mother line
for crossbreeding.

TABLE 3 - The important traits of the main foundation
breeds in the development of the Senepol

Criollo
Heat tolerance
Small to medium frame
Fertility
Longevity
Ease of calving
Walking and foraging ability
External parasite tolerance
Good temperament

Ndama
Heat tolerance
Small frame
Fertility
Longevity
Ease of calving
Walking and foraging ability
External parasite tolerance
Good temperament

Senepol x Afrikaner
Red Poll
Solid red colour
Polled
Fertility
Longevity
Ease of calving
Milk
Meat
Good temperament

The Senepol as a pure breed for extensive
beef production
Senepols produce top quality beef – off the veld
and in the feedlot – and have been highly rated
in recent local competitions. As adapted animals,
they have the added advantage of good rates of
fertility and fecundity, ensuring a healthy calf crop
and a competitive rate as far as kg meat per Ha is
concerned. Compulsory recording and evaluation
combined with reliable genetic information from
LOGIX also ensures that it is possible to select
the best bulls for use in both stud and commercial
herds. The Stud industry should be the source of
quality genetics for the commercial beef sector
and the Senepol delivers the goods as far as this
is concerned.
Those considering using Senepol genetics to
upgrade should use Tuli or polled Afrikaner cows
as both breeds make ideal foundation stock.

Senepol x Boran
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The Senepol as a bull breed

The Senepol as a mother breed

Senepol bulls have been used with good results on
Brahman ( 23 kg improvement in weaning weight
in half crosses ; improved meat quality ) Angus
( all progeny have slick coats ) , Brown Swiss (
Development of a hardy dual purpose breed ) and
Holstein ( improved thermo tolerance ) ( Ramsay
2017) . They are also being used to breed polled
progeny in predominantly horned herds – an added
advantage when selling weaners to the feedlot or
when transporting slaughter stock to the abattoir.
Senepol bulls are also being used in extensive
farming systems in Botswana and Namibia and a
market seems to be opening up in Angola as well.

The ideal cow for use as a mother for crossbreeding
for beef should be small to medium framed and
should be a fertile easy calver ( sloping rump ) with
good mothering traits and sufficient milk to rear a
strong calf. Such animals are also normally long
livers and calve between 24 and 30 months for
the first time and carry on to 10 years of age and
beyond.

Bulls are subjected to strict selection with heavy
emphasis on functional efficiency – the ability
to walk, graze, and mate -combined with meat
characteristics and genetic information. A bull that
has been inspected / screened carries a guarantee
of breeding soundness and good genetics.

The Senepol cow meets all these criteria and can
be used effectively as a mother line for conventional
and terminal crossbreeding. Bull breeds that can be
considered include Sussex, Angus, Simmentaler,
Limousin and Charolais.

Niche market beef -Crossing with Wagyu
to produce certified Wagyu beef
Recent developments with certified Wagyu beef
have opened a niche market for pure Wagyu as
well as Wagyu – cross beef and, while the pure

Senepol x Angus
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Wagyu would have to go through an extensive
feeding program, it might be possible to market
meat from Senepol – Wagyu crosses off the veld
at, say 18 months of age. Good Wagyu semen is
available and this could be a lucrative
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Senepol x Sussex

Brought up tough on virulent heart water, gall sick and red
water veld in the Eastern Cape
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BEEF DAILY

by Amanda Radke
LIVESTOCK > BEEF QUALITY

Hormones by the numbers:
Stats to share with
consumers
As low-carbohydrate, high-fat diets grow in
popularity, beef takes center stage once again
on Americans’ dinner plates.
Amanda Radke | May 08, 2018

We’ve all heard this false statement
repeatedly shared by the biased
media and ill-informed health
care professionals — beef is full
of hormones, especially from
implanted steers.
This myth has been perpetuated so much that
mothers are scared to feed their daughters
red meat for fear that it will trigger early onset
puberty (a growing trend in today’s society).
Yet, if a consumer is worried about hormones,
beef is not to blame.
What are the real numbers? And which foods
carry large amounts of estrogen per serving?
I’ll give you a guess: it’s not meat, eggs and
dairy; it’s the plant-based foods.
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“Best Food Facts” breaks it down for us in the
infographic (Fig 1). According to the chart, beef
from an implanted steer contains 3 nanograms
(ng) of estrogen while a non-implanted steer has
2 ng of estrogen. This may seem like a huge jump
if presented by itself, but once you compare it
to other foods, all beef looks harmless.

woman (19,600,000 ng). For reference, an
adult woman has 513,000 ng present; an adult
man, 136,000 ng; and a pre-pubescent child,
41,000 ng.
So, is it beef consumers should really be worried
about? I don’t think so, and yet, red meat is an
easy target for claims like this and seems to
stem from the meatless crowd who believe a
plant-based diet cures all health problems.
A secondary infographic (Fig. 2.) from Alberta
Beef Producers also confirms the information
presented above.

Fig. 1. Infographic chart of estrogen quantities

First, what’s a nanogram? It’s a billionth of
a gram. Think of it this way: 1 nanogram is
roughly equivalent to one blade of grass in an
entire football field.
Foods derived from animals are pretty
innocuous. For example, per 8-ounce serving,
milk has 15 ng of estrogen; butter, 141 ng; and
eggs, 252 ng.
Again, these numbers look pretty bad until
you look at products found in other parts
of the grocery store. Per 8-ounce serving,
peanuts contain 435,360 ng of estrogen; white
bread, 136,080 ng; pinto beans, 408,240 ng;
tofu, 51,483,600 ng; and defatted soy flour,
342,468,000 ng.

Fig. 2. . Infographic of estrogen produced by your body
every day

According to this graph, an adult female would
have to eat 95.3 steers’ worth of beef produced
using hormone implants per day (483 pounds
each) to match her own daily production of
estrogen.

Of these huge figures, the amount of estrogen
found in soy flour and tofu far outnumbers the
naturally occurring estrogen found in a pregnant
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An adult male would have to eat 27 steers’ worth
of beef produced using hormone implants per
day to match his own production of estrogen.
Meanwhile, a pre-pubescent girl would have
to eat 10.7 steers’ worth of beef and a prepubescent boy would need to 8.2 steers’ worth
of beef produced using hormone implants per
day to match his or her own daily production of
estrogen.
So even if the media, the bloggers and the
vegan activists continue to lie about this claim,
the numbers tell the real truth. Hormones are
naturally occurring in all living things, and if
you’re worried about your estrogen load in your
diet, skip the tofu and eat a steak instead.
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THE USE OF DNA TESTING

in Stud Breeding
Dr. Munro Marx,
Unistel Medical Laboratories

When making selection decisions consider
the following:

Where does stud breeding start:

•

Fertility: A dam should produce and raise one calf

•

Reproductive performance is the trait of

Stud breeding begins by formulating
the correct breeding philosophy that is
aligned with personal aspirations that are
sustainable. During difficult times accurate
data and hard work provides the impetus
for success. To accomplish this, a sound
breeding program must be build round a
team of quality bulls capable of getting their
allocation of cows in calf within a given time
frame. Breeders must focus on components
that will adversely affect the function of
the bull and eliminated them and avoid the
distractions of aesthetic features.
Successful stud breeding starts with the “basics”. First
define the breed objective accurately as this is the
road map to exploit the true genetic potential of each
animal and the herd as a whole. A clear understanding
of new breeding technologies that are available is
essential when setting breed objectives. Breeders must
understand and know where they want to be in the
future and ensure that their seed stock producer(s) has
similar goals that are clearly defined. Breed objectives
and genetic progress are driven by selection. Selection
is based on correct and accurate information and
knowledge. DNA testing provides excellent information
and can be used as a tool to gain knowledge.

Selection decisions.
Selection decisions must always be based on correct
selection criteria and information. The common
denominator for selections in animal breeding is
always VARIATION. Without variation all animals
would be uniform and no genetic improvement through
selection would be possible. Variation may be defined
as genotypic differences expressed as phenotypic
variation.
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•

•

•

per season. Sires should get their full allocation of
cows in calf in the allocated time frame.

outstanding importance in beef cattle enterprises.
If there is no calf, then there is no economic return.
The best cows are clearly those that have their
first calf at an early age, have minimum calving
intervals, and live a long time. Thus the most
important measures of reproductive performance
in the female are age at first calving, length of
calving interval, and length of cow productive life.

Feed efficiency can be defined as kilograms

of weight gained per kilogram of dry matter
consumed. The term efficiency implies a ratio
of outputs to inputs. Beef producers are in the
business of converting feed into animal product
as cost efficiently as possible and ideally animals
that require the least feed to gain the most weight
in the shortest time should be selected for beef
production systems.

Adaptability and hardiness are essential traits

in the extensive and harsh conditions farmed in
South Africa. Cattle must have a high resistance
to pests and disease and be able to adapt to high
temperatures and dry conditions.

Superior disposition is a trait that has much

to do with the term “handling temperament” and
can be used to differentiate the response from
other contexts. The use of terms such as “maternal
temperament” and “aggressive temperament” or
simply a descriptor term such as “aggressiveness”
and “sociability” are found in studies that consider
consistency in the animal's response to nonhandling procedures. Therefore animals should
have a docile disposition.

•

•

Soundness is an integral component of

profitability for the cow-calf producers. It starts with
high pregnancy rates and a high percentage of
the calves being conceived early in the breeding
season. A critical component of reproductive
success is having sound, highly fertile bulls. This
requires bull(s) that can detect cows in oestrus,
successfully mount and deliver viable, normal
sperm into the reproductive tract of the cow.

Crossbreeding advantage results in fixing as

many strengths in animals from all breeds from
which they descend with the added advantage of
heterosis. Heterosis tends to be most important for
lowly heritable traits such as fertility and survival.

Every year, the cow-calf producer needs to critically
evaluate each animal in the herd and decide if he or
she is paying their upkeep. Selection between or within
breeds for a broader set of traits, including health
and “fitness” traits, is becoming more widespread
as producers realize that productivity can only be
maintained or improved with a more holistic view of
animal performance. Breeders have to determine
which cows in the herd are making money and who is
losing money.

DNA testing
All breeds of cattle, in fact all mammals including
humans, have both desirable and undesirable genetic
traits. DNA tests make the management of traits
possible. Therefore it is important to utilize the DNA
technology available for management strategies.
DNA profile analysis is the point of entry and can be
used to distinctly identify individual animals. Once
the unique DNA profile (fingerprint) is obtained the
information can be used for multiple purposes. The
International Society for Animal Genetics (ISAG) has
recommended a standard panel of 15 short tandem
repeat (STR) bovine DNA markers for cattle testing.
These STR markers have specifically been chosen to
provide excellent variation both per marker (number of
alleles per STR marker) and all markers combined. All
the STR markers making up the panel must fit together
and should be processed in one test. These STR
markers are used to create each individual animal’s
DNA Profile.

Complete 15 marker DNA profile.
Each of these DNA markers is given a specific value for each of two alleles
(one the dam and one from the sire).
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DNA Marker

UGL17-0001

TGLA227

81

93

BM2113

131

135

TGLA53

158

162

ETH10

219

221

SPS115

248

252

TGLA126

115

123

TGLA122

143

143

INRA23

214

214

ETH3

117

125

ETH225

150

160

BM1824

182

188

CSRM60

92

100

CSSM66

181

185

BM1818

258

268

ILST006

294

298

Paternity versus Parental Validation.
In order for a sire or dam to qualify as a parent of a
specific offspring each parent must contribute one
of his or her alleles to the offspring for each marker
and is essential for individual animal identification and
traceability. Using the DNA profile obtained for each
individual offspring, the DNA profile can be evaluated
against multiple potential dams and sires to determine
the valid breeding.
Validation of paternity performed as a match between
only the sire and the offspring without the dam, can
be problematic. Although the sire may be valid in such
cases the result may be ambiguous as in closed herds
where line breeding is practiced, paternity may be
found to be valid for more than one sire, especially if
they are closely related.

The complete 15 marker profile.

Lab No

CALF

Sire 1

Sire 2

213901

45498

45478

Marker
TGLA227

77

77

77

77

77

79

BM2113

127

141

127

197

141

143

TGLA53

158

178

166

178

158

166

ETH10

211

221

211

221

221

221

SPS115

148

248

248

248

246

248

TGLA126

125

125

125

125

212

125

TGLA122

149

151

145

151

151

153

INRA23

196

214

196

214

198

214

ETH3

119

121

119

127

117

119

ETH225

140

148

140

140

148

160

BM1824

182

182

180

182

182

182

Both sire 1 and sire 2 are valid as sire of the calf
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DNA Marker

Calf

Dam

189Bull1260

Bull 2

TGLA227

77

101

93

101

77

77

87

101

BM2113

127

133

127

139

133

139

127

133

TGLA53

166

184

160

166

154

184

166

166

ETH10

221

221

211

221

211

221

119

221

SPS115

248

154

248

148

248

254

248

248

TGLA126

115

123

115

117

117

123

123

123

TGLA122

137

149

137

143

137

149

137

149

INRA23

202

214

196

202

208

214

202

208

ETH3

127

127

121

127

117

127

115

127

ETH225

150

160

148

160

148

150

160

160

BM1824

180

192

178

180

192

192

180

188

CSRM60

92

110

92

100

100

110

92

112

CSSM66

189

189

189

189

189

197

189

197

BM1818

262

262

262

270

260

262

260

262

ILST006

288

292

288

194

292

292

288

290

Bull 2 is excluded as sire on 7 DNA markers if the dam is included in the test
Breeding validation should always include both parents.
Inclusion of the dam resolves the ambiguous results.
Validated parentage ensures an accurate pedigree
and family tree. Accurate pedigrees also ensures the
integrity of a breeder’s herd book and guarantees a
breeder’s personal integrity. This process is preferred
by most breed associations to validate pedigree
information for selected groups of animals prior to
registration.

Data Banking.
To validate parentage for future offspring, DNA profiles
must be obtained on animals. In many cases this
is done when a bull enters an AI facility for semen
collection or when a cow enters an ET program.

Animal Validation.
DNA profiles can also be used to eliminate questions
regarding animal identity across multiple venues. For
example, show entries or champions can be sampled
and their DNA profiles obtained at one point in time. Any
future questions about their identity can be resolved by
obtaining a new sample from the animal, carcass or
cut in question. A DNA profile of that sample can be
compared to the original DNA profile and identity of the
animal verified.

Identification of Superior Sires in Multi-Sire
Breeding Scenarios.
More and more beef producers are obtaining carcass
data on animals processed through specific programs.
In many cases these animals have been produced in
multi-sire pasture breeding programs. As the carcass
data is analyzed, groups of animals that performed
at the high or low end of the scale may be identified.
Depending on the program, the difference in the
economic value between these two groups of animals
can be extensive. Future performance and economic
benefits can be gained if specific sires are identified
for these animals. DNA profiles obtained on the cattle,
at or prior to harvest, as well as the battery of bulls
exposed to the dams of these animals can be used to
identify which bulls sired specific animals.
It is important to note that parentage is only validated
when 15 out of 15 DNA markers from dam and sire fit.
14 /15 or 13/15 is not good enough. Preferably both
dam and sire should be tested for an accurate result.
Occasionally (farther, son, grandparents) more than
one sire may fit as sire. The problem is then solved by
running additional DNA markers.
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Summary
The first step for sustainable stud cattle breeding lies
in the setting of breed objectives as they define a
roadmap for the future. To exploit the genetic potential
of the animals a selection criteria based on accurate
and relevant criteria should be followed. DNA testing
contributes greatly to this process where breeding
confirmation of selected animals is essential. Accurate
and verified pedigrees provide improved knowledge on
the herd dynamics, it helps ddetermine which bull sires
quality progeny (especially important for commercial
producers) and assess a bull’s service capacity Bulls
producing superior progeny can be identified and
calving rates can be increased by running a multiple-sire
breeding programs. DNA testing can be used to assign
dams and sires to calves. DNA verified family trees
ensure the accuracy of performance recording and also
breeders integrity and good standing is underwritten,
while the accurate and validated information published
in the auction catalogue information complies with the
Consumers Protection Act (Information is verified).

Unistel

Medical

Laboratories

is a
well-established premier service provider offering
the complete “one stop” service for DNA profiling,
parentage validation, SNP chip genotyping services for
genomic evaluations and also DNA testing for genetic
disorders, economic important traits and qualitative
traits. Unistel also specializes in forensic analysis
in poaching and stock theft cases. The laboratory
is ISO9001 accredited and participates in all ISAG
supported international standardisation tests.
For further information contact Unistel on
info@unistelmedical.co.za
or telephonically at 021 938 9213.
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RESEARCH PROVES BEEF PRODUCTION
nets positive use of natural resources
New research shows the net benefits
of cattle production when considering
natural resources used and the
resulting protein source for human
consumption.
Amanda Radke | Aug 13, 2018

Of course, this message is based on poor science
and personal vendettas against animal agriculture.
And the resulting actions by consumers do
very little to combat climate change or reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, largely because they
ignore the impacts of transportation and energy
use when considering our daily consumption of
natural resources.

The food choices our consumers make today are far
different than those of previous decades. Instead
of purchasing foods that are delicious, nutritious
and affordable, many of today’s consumers feel
compelled to make decisions based on noble
causes. Ethics are closely tied to food, and we
frequently see people ditch meat for ideologies
based on perceived environmental impacts.

The overarching theme of this messaging is you
should feel guilty about eating a cheeseburger, but
vegetables and fruits get a free pass. Ever consider
how much water it takes to grow green beans
or broccoli? Now factor in how much nutrition is
derived from fruits or vegetables compared to
beef, and it doesn’t seem like we’re getting the
best bang for our buck.

In making these choices, beef has been a longtime
target. From the Meatless Mondays campaign to
companies banning meat at the workplace, the
message to consumers is clear — if you want to
save the planet, eat less meat.

A newly released whitepaper explores exactly
this topic. Written by Jessica R. Baber, Jason E.
Sawyer and Tryon A. Wickersham, representing
Texas A&M’s Department of Animal Science, the
report is titled, “Estimation of human-edible protein
conversion efficiency, net protein contribution and
enteric methane production from beef production.”
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Here is an excerpt from the white paper that
further explains the research: “Beef products are
frequently maligned by consumers as a source of
protein in human diets due to concerns surrounding
feed-food competition, environment, or inefficient
production systems. Low- quality proteins found
within plant biomass and co-products are upcycled
by cattle and converted into beef, a high-quality
protein source for humans.
“Understanding the protein quality of beef relative
to other protein sources in human diets is essential
to understanding the impacts of the beef value
chain on human food supply. Beef products
provide a more complete source of dietary protein
(i.e., greater biological value) than plant sources,
which contain insufficient levels of indispensable
amino acids.”
In their research, Sawyer, Baber and Wickersham
developed a model to estimate beef’s contribution
toward meeting human protein requirements while
also looking at net protein contribution and methane
production. The net protein contribution was
calculated by multiplying the human-edible protein
in beef to the human edible protein in feedstuffs
by the protein quality ratio, which describes the
change in biological value of human-edible protein
that occurs when plant-derived human-edible
protein is converted to beef.
Without diving into the specific details of this
research, the trio discovered that cow-calf
production consumes the least amount of
human-edible protein. That results in the greatest
efficiency of human-edible protein conversion,
which positively contributes to meeting human
protein requirements.
The researchers concluded, “Mostly, methane
and human-edible proteins were produced in the
cow–calf sector, indicating that there are tradeoffs between environmental costs and benefits of
beef production. Of the three production phases
evaluated, the feedlot sector competed the most
with humans for human-edible protein and did
not contribute more human-edible protein than
consumed.

“However, as more human-edible protein
was incorporated into feedlot diets, methane
production was decreased. Despite relatively less
efficient conversions of human-edible protein in
the feedlot, this sector was still more efficient than
non-ruminant systems that are typically reported to
have more efficient feed conversion.
“When evaluated as a whole, the beef value chain
is a net contributor to the human-edible protein
available for human consumption. Furthermore,
the quality of the human-edible protein produced
was enhanced throughout the beef value chain.
The ability of cattle to upcycle protein from low
quality to high quality allowed for these sectors
to have a net protein consumption of greater than
one.
“On the basis of the scenario of current industry
diets and parameters, our results suggest that
each individual beef sector and the entire beef
value chain produce more high-quality humanedible protein than is consumed in production, as
noted by a net protein consumption above one. The
beef production system is a net contributor to the
human protein supply and likely a more efficient
converter than non-ruminant systems.”
This white paper was published by Oxford
University Press on behalf to the American Society
of Animal Science.
The complete study and results can be found here.
Now if the scientific jargon throws you off, the
results are pretty clear — beef from the United
States’ modern production model is an efficient use
of natural resources that yields a net positive when
it comes to feedstuffs consumed and the resulting
protein-rich beef products that we can consume.
This is great news about today’s beef producers
that is worth sharing and adds another layer
to our story that proves cattlemen are natural
conservationists and that cattle are an important
part of the life cycle and the ecosystem.
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STORIES OF A
Stockman

Ode to Ike Eksteen
I had the great privilege to spend a
lot of time with this wonderful and
interesting Stockman before he
passed away. He was a renowned
stud breeder, and commercial cattle
farmer. Uneducated but very wise and
practical. His talent lay in observation
and logical thought processes. He
would spend hours in the veld, just
watching his cattle, patrolling on
horseback. In his opinion the best way
to observe cattle, was from above.
Every single breed made their way to
his farm. It was customary to open his
stud heifers by cross breeding them
first. This was his cash flow and gave
him insight in their mothering abilities.
When using a smaller/finer stud bull to
open your stud heifers, the result may
not be your best breeding stock, and
should not be retained in your herd,
another good reason to crossbreed
first.
Oom Ike always used to say, if you are buying
... "It is almost impossible to pay too much
for a good 3 in 1 cow...you can see how she
breeds, observe her milking ability, confirm her
fertility and study how well she carries herself,
everything lies in front of you. You can put a
direct value on the cow, calf and unborn calf,
and then add them up..." This advice has
helped me on many occasions, validating my
decisions when looking back 6 months later.
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He loved his cattle but had little sentiment
regarding non-performers, problem animals
and his veterinarian. Your cattle need to be
tough, adaptable and perform anywhere.
He used to remove some of the young bulls
from their group, and return them later. This
stirred up the testosterone and forced them to
fight back into the group's pecking order. So,
when they ended up in a multi-sire program
elsewhere, they would be able to stand their
ground and be hard muscled. Breeding his
future stud bulls with the commercial herd and
feeding and slaughtering his own commercial
calves, gave him valuable information about
their beef production. His main stud sire, won
many carcass competitions in the commercial
herd. This bull became famous, and almost 30
years later is still making a major impact in the
stud arena.
Buying in calves, steers and cows, feeding and
then slaughtering them taught him a lot about
where to look for beef and what to look for.
Often animals are underfed or even overfed.
He always said the "hongerholte" of an animal
must be small. This is a triangular depression
which is bordered by the front part of the hind
quarter (posterior), the ribeye area (top) and rib
cage (anterior), viewed from the side. The upper
arm must be V-shaped, full of muscle and the
hocks must not be fine. These two areas do not
pack fat and are most reliable in the different
stages of condition. He enjoyed viewing cattle
by horse back because this is how he observed
width and wedge shapes from above.

Although the head is obscured from this
angle, this still gave him valuable information
about the animal. You can observe sexual
differentiation, masculinity and femininity,
which is the cornerstone in breeding animals.
Width between the eyes and the nasal bridge
gives you a good idea of the width of the animal
through to the back. The closer the eyes are
to the middle of the head, the earlier maturing
the animal is. A broad strong muzzle indicates
good feeding capacity and overall strong and
thick skeleton.
In the breeding herd he wanted the bulls to look
like bulls and the females to be feminine. Cows
have to be wedge shaped from the side as
well as the top, smaller in the front quarter and
larger towards the back. The bulls are the other
way around. Remember cows may not have a
devil's grip behind the shoulders and the bulls
must have good full hind-quarters.
You should spend a lot of time with your
cattle in the veld and always have a camera
ready. Observe them for disease, behavior
and objectively judge them and your breeding
program. Study their pedigrees as far back as
possible. Show them to your fellow breeders
and ask for advice, learn what the market
requires.
The true stockman or woman will find the
balance between the brutal economy of cattle
breeding and their love for cattle. Realise the
true relevance of performance figures and
genomics, and never run away with extremes.
Selection is a very powerful tool, use it wisely
and think about the future.
This business is for functional beasts and
brave keepers, it is for the positive minded and
do-gooders. Promote your cattle well, be
friendly, helpful, work hard and always cling
onto your good reputation.
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Inspirasie
“En as ek die dag my hand in
joune sit, sal ek my padkaarte
bêre met die wete: my reise
opsoek na jou is nou verby”
― Antjie Krog
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DUBBELBESPIERING
het plek in vleisbedryf
Dit is ’n wanopvatting dat net een
mutasie van die miostatien-geen
spiergroei by beeste beïnvloed en
dat die mutasie net nadele inhou. In
spesifieke teelprogramme kan dit
waarde tot die beesbedryf toevoeg.
My seun het klaarblyklik my gene geërf. Tot sy
ontsteltenis moet hy baie harder as sy vriende
werk om spiere te bou, ongeag die hoeveelheid
proteïen wat hy inneem – wat die gesin se
begroting ’n taamlike knou gee.
Hoe spiere vorm en groei, is vir wetenskaplikes in alle dissiplines van besondere belang,
en nog meer so vir vleisbeesboere wat altyd
gretig is om doeltreffendheid en groei te
verbeter, terwyl hulle probeer om die perfekte
bul of koei te teel.
Ons weet reeds lankal dat die geen wat by
die regulering van spiergroei betrokke is, die
miostatien-geen is. Die geen wat dubbele
bespiering veroorsaak, is die eerste keer in
die vroeë 1800’s waargeneem. Die woord

Die windhond regs dra die miostatienmutasie, wat
spiergroei nie inhibeer of stopsit nie, en die ander een
nie.
ILLUSTRASIE: MICHELLE ALEXANDER
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“dubbele bespiering” is eintlik ’n verkeerde
benaming aangesien daar in werklikheid geen
“dubbele spiere” of ekstra spiere ontwikkel nie,
maar daar is eerder ’n toename in die aantal
spiervesels (hiperplasie) en ’n vergroting van
die vesels (hipertrofie). Beeste met hierdie
geen het by geboorte bykans dubbel soveel
spiervesels as gewone beeste. Tot sowat 20
jaar gelede het wetenskaplikes verkeerdelik
aangeneem dat een groot geenmutasie by
die oorerwing en regulering van spiergroei by
beeste betrokke was. Nou weet ons dat daar in
beeste minstens nege bevestigde mutasies is
wat hierdie verskynsel verduidelik. ’n Mutasie
kom voor wanneer die struktuur van ’n geen
verander. Dit lei tot ’n ander vorm van die geen,
wat dan na daaropvolgende geslagte oorgedra
kan word.

MUTASIES VOLOP
Mutasies is baie volopper as wat ons dink.
Party is skadelik, terwyl ander gunstige gevolge
het. Byvoorbeeld, talle wetenskaplikes beskou
die mutasie wat tot laktose-toleransie lei as
die skouspelagtigste mutasie met ’n gunstige
uitkoms in die onlangse menslike geskiedenis.
In sy normale vorm veroorsaak die geen dat
mense onverdraagsaam is vir beesmelk, met
ander woorde hulle is laktose-intolerant, maar
met die mutasie kan hulle laktose verteer.
Dit is interessant dat minder as 35% van die
menslike bevolking ná die ouderdom van
sowat sewe of agt jaar laktose kan verteer, en
die meeste mense wat hierdie vermoë behou,
kan hul voorgeslag regstreeks na Europa toe
terugspoor. Die oorerwing van sistiese fibrose
is ’n voorbeeld van ’n skadelike mutasie in
mense.

Die ontdekking van die miostatienmutasie
het aanvanklik groot opgewondenheid onder
beesboere veroorsaak vanweë die besef
dat beeste met die mutasie 20-30% meer
spiergewig kan ontwikkel (in muise het die
mutasie tot ’n verdubbeling in spiergewig gelei).
Daarmee saam was daar ook ’n toename in
die spier-tot-been-verhouding en die vleis was
ook sagter.
Probleme met distokia (sukkel om te kalf)
en toenemende vatbaarheid vir stres het die
geesdrif effe gedemp, veral in lande waar
ekstensief met beeste geboer word en diere
sonder hulp moet kan kalf. Verskillende
miostatienmutasies en die manier waarop die
geenwerking verskil, het wetenskaplikes egter
laat besef dat nie alle miostatienmutasies
nadelig is nie. Selfs in gevalle waar dit
distokia veroorsaak, kan dit in terminale
kruisteelprogramme aansienlike waarde tot die
beesbedryf toevoeg.

Daar word egter nog bespiegel of dieselfde
geen wat skeletspiere reguleer, ook die groei
van ander weefsel, soos die hart, niere,
brein en lewer, beheer. In die geval van ’n
miostatienmutasie wat natuurlik voorkom,
word hierdie “afskakelingsmeganisme” ontwrig
en dan hou die spier aan groei tot dikwels baie
groter as sy normale grootte.
Die meganisme waardeur miostatien spier
groei stopsit, is goed bekend en het te make
met die manier waarop aminosure gereguleer
word.

HOE WERK DIT?
Spiergrootte word gereguleer deur die
miostatienproteïen, wat ’n afgeskeide
groeidifferensiefaktor is wat spierdifferensiasie
en groei inhibeer. Die miostatien-geen (ook
amptelik bekend as die MSTN-geen) is vir die
vorming van die proteïen verantwoordelik. Dié
geen reguleer of inhibeer dus spier- groei in
’n sekere stadium, met ander woorde dit sê
aan die spier om nie verder as ’n sekere punt
te groei nie en die spierselle produseer min
of geen funksionele miostatien nie. Pasiënte
wat byvoorbeeld lewer- of nieroorplantings
ondergaan, weet dat hierdie organe meer
groei en ontwikkel as wat verwag word
wanneer dit in ’n ontvanger ingeplant word,
en die uiteindelike staking van groei kan wees
weens die miostatien-geen wat aan die spier
of orgaan opdrag gee om op te hou groei.

DIE ‘KISHOU’-EFFEK
Miostatienmutasies wat veroorsaak dat die
spier nie die teken kry om op te hou groei nie,
kom natuurlik voor in die meeste diersoorte.
Dit is selfs onlangs in mense ontdek. In die
ILLUSTRASIE hiernaas is die twee windhonde
geneties feitlik identies. Die hond regs dra
egter die miostatien-mutasie. Weens hierdie
enkele geenverandering word spiergroei nie
onderdruk of stopgesit nie. Die spiere hou
letterlik aan om groter en groter te word vanweë
die gekombineerde effek van hiperplasie en
hipertrofie in die afwesigheid van funksionele
miostatien.
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Dit is interessant dat die heterosigoot ook
vinniger hardloop as die dier wat nie die
mutasie dra nie, wat die eerste aanduiding is
dat ’n mutasie wat prestasie verbeter, met die
miostatienmutasie verbind word.

mutasies kom by verskillende beesrasse voor
(FIGUUR 2) en met so baie kruistelings-,
intelings- en opgraderingsprogramme vermoed
ek dat vele, indien nie die meeste beesrasse
nie, ’n persentasie miostatiengene dra.

Dieselfde soort mutasie wat tot sulke enorme
spiere lei, is waargeneem in beesrasse,
soos Belgiese Blou-beeste en Piedmontese.
Geen van hierdie mutasies is deur genetiese
modifikasie teweeggebring nie.

Soos later in die artikel getoon sal word, is dit
belangrik om te weet watter vorm van die geen
of mutasie in jou bulle aanwesig is. Hoewel
effe tegnies, word die verduideliking van elke
tipe mutasie in die definisies gegee.

In rasse, soos Belgiese Blou-beeste, is daar
eeue lank sorgvuldig vir daardie mutasies
geselekteer. Telers kies daarvoor en dit word in
die ras bewaar. Die Piedmontese-ras is verplig
om die geen te dra.

MANIERE VAN UITDRUKKING

BELANGRIKE
SPIERVORMINGSMUTASIES

Die manier van uitdrukking verskil en hang
van die mutasie af. Die nt821-mutasie (wat
hoofsaaklik in Belgiese Blou-beeste voorkom)
lei byvoorbeeld tot uitermatige gespierdheid,
minder vet en sagter vleis, hoewel die
marmereffek verminder word.

Aanvanklik is vermoed dat net een geen
betrokke is by spiervorming by beeste, maar
wetenskaplikes het sedertdien minstens
sewe (en moontlik meer) belangrike mutasies
by beeste ontdek (FIGUUR 1). Elkeen is
’n ander soort mutasie. Baie van hierdie

Die heterosigote is van gemiddelde grootte,
maar kan tussen uiterstes wissel. Distokia
is algemeen by Belgiese Blou-beeste en
daar word aanbeveel dat al hul kruisgeteelde
nageslag geslag en nie vir teeldoeleindes
gehou word nie. Trouens, in Suid-Afrika verbied
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In Amerika, Australië en Engeland
word die F94L-mutasie wat tot
dubbele bespiering in die Limousinras aanleiding gee, suksesvol
geïntegreer. Dit lei ondermeer tot
’n verbetering in die spiersagtheid.
FOTO: CHARL VAN ROOYEN

die wet die gebruik van “dubbelgespierde”
beeste in teelprogramme. Die wet het egter
nooit voorsiening gemaak vir die verskillende
miostatienmutasies en die voordele wat verkry
kan word as dit in ’n goed bestuurde teelprogram
gebruik word nie. Die wet word hersien. Vanweë
die distokia-probleme by rasse, soos Belgiese
Blou-beeste, was die bedoeling van die wet om
te keer dat boere na willekeur dubbelgespierde
beeste in teelprogramme gebruik.
Die mutasie kan egter in terminale
kruisteelprogramme
bestuur
word.
Heterosigotiese koeie wat die mutasie dra,
het min geboorteprobleme en hulle kan
normaal kalf. Die afname in geboorteprobleme
verminder die risiko daarvan om die diere,
sowel die koei as die kalf, te verloor. Die F94Lmutasie, wat in die Limousin-ras voorkom, is
suksesvol geïntegreer in die beesbedryf in
Amerika, Australië, Kanada en Brittanje.
As gevolg van sy maer vleis en hoër as
gemiddelde uitslagpersentasie is die Limousin,
saam met die Charolais, een van die dominante
rasse in Frankryk. Dit het oor die jongste dekade
ook die dominante ras in Brit- tanje geraak. Die
mutasie het ’n klein effek op geboortegewig,
geen effek op pelvisgrootte nie, ’n klein maar
betekenisvolle effek op karkasgewig en ’n groot
en betekenisvolle effek op oogspier-area en
kleinhandelsopbrengs. Soos in die geval van
die nt821-mutasie is daar ook ’n verbetering in
die sagtheid van die spiere.

gevalle van distokia by verse. Homosigotiese
bulle kan as draers gebruik word, maar hulle
moet as terminale bulle gebruik word.
Vir kommersiële produksie word aanbeveel dat
die vroulike teeltroppe nie mutasies, soos die
nt821-mutasie, moet dra nie.
Daar word ook sterk aanbeveel dat die bulle
wat tans in teelprogramme gebruik word, vir
die miostatienmutasie getoets word om seker
te maak dat hulle nie die mutasies dra wat met
’n toename in distokia verbind word nie. Die
F94L-mutasie in Limousins is anders en lei nie
tot die distokiaprobleme wat met onder meer
die nt821-mutasie verbind word nie. Boere kan
voordeel trek uit die toename in produksie en
sagtheid sonder dat dit die koeitrop nadelig
beïnvloed.
Landbouweekblad
Dr. Michael Bradfield het die graad B.Sc. aan
die Universiteit van die Vrystaat, M.Sc. aan
die Universiteit van Edinburg en Ph.D. aan
die Universiteit van Nieu-Engeland verwerf.
Hy skryf in sy persoonlike hoedanigheid.

IMPLIKASIES VIR DIE BEDRYF
Mutasies, soos die nt821-mutasie (by
byvoorbeeld Belgiese Blou-beeste), kan ’n
aansienlik groter uitwerking op groei by beeste
hê as 20 jaar se seleksie vir ’n toename in
gespierdheid in byvoorbeeld Britse rasse.
Dit lei tot verhoogde gespierdheid, ’n afname
in vet en ’n groter produksie van vleis vir die
kleinhandel. Dit lei egter ook tot baie meer
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SINGLE STEP GENOMIC BREEDING VALUES:

South African Livestock Breeders keeping up with
the Genomics pace.
Japie van der Westhuizen
SA Stud Book

Genomics has become the word on everyone’s
lips in the livestock breeding industry.
Genomics is a collective description of the
complete genetic makeup or code of all living
organisms. In the case of farm animals, it
basically quantifies how each animal differs
genetically from the next. Put in another way,
how different animals will differ in the synthesis
of body proteins by means of enzymes formed
due to the differences in genetic code present
in then nucleus of each body cell.
It will be beneficial for livestock breeders and
other producers to know how these differences
in codes among animals will affect performance
related to reproduction, mothering ability, growth
rate end efficiency, condition score, survival,
meat and carcass quality and other properties
of economic importance. Each individual bull
or cow possesses a code of approximately
three thousand million base pairs on the 60
chromosomes in the nucleus of each body
cell (except sex cells with half the number of
chromosomes each). Specific sequences of
base pairs, coded with one of just four letters
(A, C T or G), determine the code for the
synthesis of proteins. A specific series is known
as a gene. In some cases, a specific form of the
gene will radically influence the performance or
physical appearance of the animal. Examples
of such effects are hair colour, double muscling
and polled (versus horns). In these cases,
where a single gene has a marked influence, a
laboratory test is usually developed where the
locus (place or locality) on the chromosome
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can be determined. The biggest challenge,
however is that most traits or properties of
economic importance are influenced by a
multitude of genes, called additive genes, on
different chromosomes, each with a very small
influence. A further complication is that the
expression or performance for these traits are
also influenced by external, or environmental
influences. Depending on the base pair
code, each of these genes can have different
forms (alleles) either enhancing thwarting
the expression of the trait and therefore the
performance of the animal. It therefore makes
it impossible to detect each of these genes and
to determine the exact effect of each (although
some have a more pronounced effect and the
information is sometimes used in selection of
livestock). The adage of each of the “additive”
genes’ effects (positive or negative) collectively
contribute toward the genetic merit of the
animal. This is also known as the breeding
value of the animal.
Till recently, the best way of predicting an
animal’s breeding values is to use a combination
of pedigree information, performance relative
to contemporaries subjected to exactly
the same environmental constraints and
determining the proportion of the performance
caused by transferrable genetic differences
(the “heritability” of the particular trait). The
first important requirement is therefore known
parentage. Each animal receives it total
genetic code from its parents, from nowhere
else. Related animals share identical replicas
of parts of their genetic code. For example, full
sibs (parents and progeny of full brothers and
sisters) share 50% identical genetic code. The

only problem is that the identical parts of related
animals are not known due to the randomness
of sex cell division and allocation of parts to the
chromosomes of sperm and ova. Practically it
means that, although the related ness of two
animals are known, for examples half sibs with
as 25% relationship, the actual codes or part of
the chromosomes in common will be unknown.
The genetic merit of an animal becomes
clearer, once it has been recorded for the
specific trait and the recordings of its parents
are also known. The accuracy of this prediction
is further enhanced when its sire (and dam)
has many recorded progeny. Obviously, the
ultimate enhancement in prediction accuracy
is many recorded progeny as each share 50%
of the genetic code of the parent. Although the
exact genetic code on the genome, causing the
performance differences of the progeny is still
unknown, certain conclusions can be made in
terms of the genetic merit of the animal as a
parent (its breeding value). The most successful
methodology to predict the genetic merit of
livestock, based on all the inputs, is known as
Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) of the
true breeding value of each animal.
One can rightfully ask, what if a very accurate
prediction is still a requirement but in the
absence of some of the information. This is the
case where an animal is still too young to be
recorded for a trait, as is the case for longevity
or the trait can only be measured on one of
the sexes, like female fertility and maternal
ability. The only practical solution, for a BLUP
breeding values in these cases, is to allocate
a breeding value based on the most likelihood
of allocation of the genetic code, in the case of
parents and progeny, such progeny’s predicted
genetic merit will be half way between those
of the parents (also called a mid-parent value).
It is however known that, even in the case
of full sibs, progeny of two parents can differ

substantially. This mid-parent allocation can
therefore be an over or under prediction this will
only be known once the animal or its progeny
are measured. This can take a long time and
carries its own risk. By then many progeny of
such a bull or ram will be part of the herd or
flock.
To address the challenge, geneticists started
to investigate possible relationships between
parts of the animal’s genome (the “code”) and
each specific animal’s breeding value. Genomic
tests will reveal between seven thousand to
as many as 700 thousand base pare code of
the whole genome of more than 3 000 million.
These are therefore beacons or markers on
the genome landscape. The first approaches
were levelled at obtaining information of BLUP
breeding values and the testing of as many as
possible animals with high accuracy breeding
values (or simply recorded for the traits) for
their genomic information. The objective was
to establish the effect of a series of genomic
code or base pairs on the breeding values for
the traits. This became known as “SNP effects”
or sometimes the “SNP key”. To increase the
accuracy of calculating these SNP effects,
thousands of animals are needed to act as
“reference population”, especially for traits of
lower heritabilies and where BLUP breeding
values are not available. Initially the minimum
was set at one thousand reference animals,
subsequently it was increased to tens of
thousands. The reason for this increase was
to increase the accuracy of calculating the
key. With the key known, the genetic merit of
young animals can be unlocked. However, to
do this successfully, the parent average BLUP
breeding value as well as the animal’s genomic
profile are needed. Therefore, more than one
step is needed for genomic breeding values.
With only the genomic profile of an animal
known and applying the genomic key, the result
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is known as a “Direct Genomic Value” or DGV.
DGVs have a limited prediction ability without
a proper BLUP parent average available. The
combination of the two values (BLUP parent
average and DGV) in the correct manner,
results in a genomically enhanced breeding
value (GEBV).
Globally, GEBVs based on this method,
also known as the “Two Step” method, are
presented to breeders. The prerequisite is still
that large reference populations are needed
and maintained (as the “key” changes over
time) at a cost of millions. Many countries still
use this method.
Locally, Stud Book is in the fortunate position
to bypass the Two Step method to apply the
very latest technological development. A
brilliant recent development is the application
of the, so called, “Single Step” methodology
to include genomic information in BLUP
breeding values. This method simply uses
the true relationship among animals, obtained
from genomic information, as correction to the
previously assumed relationships when based
on pedigree information alone. Therefore,
all guess work due to the randomness of
inheritance adjusted. This method also relies
on other truths, like the fact that animals of
the same breed or line are more related to
each other than animals of a different breed or
line. As soon as the true relationships among
animals with known genotypes are adjusted,
“normal” BLUP breeding values are calculated
for all animals in the population (breed).
Two Stud Book beef breeds are already
receiving single step genomic breeding values
and others will follow in the near future.
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What are the advantages for breeders?
The biggest advantage is the reduction of low
accuracy BLUP breeding values. A simple
example is for a trait like milk (maternal ability)
BLUP breeding values in beef cattle. Typically, a
two to three-year-old bull will be offered for sale
at an auction. The BLUP breeding value for milk
will then be based on a mid-parent value, the
average of the sire and dam, simply because
no measurement can take place on the bull
neither had any of the weaning weights of his
daughters’ calves been recorded. If a genomic
profile of such a young bull can be obtained,
the accuracy of the BLUP breeding value
prediction can be increased to the equivalent
of that of a six-year-old bull with between 5 and
10 recorded weaned calves from his daughters.
Depending on his true relationship with other
bulls, recorded for feed intake, the accuracy of
prediction for feed efficiency will also drastically
increase.
The other bonus, where the genomic profiles
are known, is that parentage guess work will
be something of the past. The present genomic
tests available to Stud Book make use of an
access of fifty thousand markers (base pairs)
confirming exact parentage or even parentage
exploration in the population, something that
was impossible up to now. All breeders can use
this technology to their advantage.
The Single Step is a giant leap for the accurate
prediction of genetic merit in potential selection
candidates. Risks in choosing the wrong herd
sire are reduced. This can change the most
expensive decision to be the most profitable
one.

Figure 1: A graphical depiction of the steps needed to establish and implement
Genomic Selection using the Single Step Methodology

Figure 2: Example of higher accuracies in Genetic Merit Predictions
(GEBVs vs EBVs)
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The bacterial disease, brucellosis,
costs the local livestock industry
millions of rands every year. In the
first of a new animal health series,
Dr JH du Preez and Dr Faffa Malan,
discuss this impact.
Brucellosis is a highly contagious, anthropozoonotic bacterial disease that is primarily
present in animals but can be transmitted to
humans. The disease is typically found in cattle,
goats and sheep, but many wildlife species in
South Africa have also tested positive. This is,
however, only significant if they are likely to
come into close contact with livestock.
Farmers, vets, abattoir workers and other
people handling livestock are in a high-risk
group for contracting brucellosis. The general
public is also at risk through the consumption of
contaminated unpasteurised raw milk and dairy
products and the half-cooked meat of infected
animals. Direct contact with the excretions and
secretions of infected animals can also cause
brucellosis.
Bovine brucellosis has a global distribution and
is usually characterised by abortion in late (six
to seven months) gestation. It is widespread
in South Africa, especially in intensive cattle
production systems, and has a profound
economic impact on the South African dairy and
beef industries. More than 10% of dairy herds
become infected, causing losses of millions of
rands annually. Due to its economic impact and
public health risk status, bovine brucellosis is
a controlled livestock disease in South Africa
in terms of Animal Diseases Act 35 of 1984.
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DR JH DU PREEZ

COURTESY OF DR FAFFA MALAN

in cattle

COURTESY OF JH DU PREEZ

BRUCELLOSIS

DR FAFFA MALAN

It is also listed as a notifiable disease by the
World Organisation of Animal Health (OIE).
Bovine brucellosis is also known as contagious
abortion (CA). Human brucellosis is known by a
several names, including Malta fever, Gibraltar
fever, Crimean fever, brucella fever, abortus
fever, undulant fever, and Mediterranean fever.

INFECTION IN CATTLE
Bovine brucellosis is caused by the Brucella
abortus species of bacteria. It is gramnegative, non-mobile, non-spore- forming
and rod-shaped. It is an intra-cellular (occurs
inside body cells) bacterium that can cause
an extended, sometimes life-long, chronic
disease. Brucella infection spreads rapidly

Cattle ususally become infected with brucellosis by
licking or eating infected afterbirth, eating infected
feed or grass, or drinking infected water.
PHOTO: DR JH DU PREEZ

in a cattle herd and causes abortion in noninoculated pregnant cows. In a herd in which
Brucella is endemic, infected cows normally
abort only once, mostly during the late stage of
pregnancy with the following pregnancy being
normal. It is claimed that certain cattle can
withstand infection and that a small percentage
of infected cows recover spontaneously.
When a brucellosis- infected cow aborts, it
excretes bacteria with the aborted foetus,
uterine secretion and afterbirth. This infects
the environment with Brucella bacteria. Such a
cow can also become temporarily infertile. The
infected cow also periodically secretes bacteria
in her milk during the entire lactation period, and
in some cows this may persist for the duration
of its life. These bacteria are regularly isolated
in the secretions of infected non-lactating
udders. Some infected cows that abort and
then calve normally afterwards will also secrete
bacteria from the uterus. Cattle normally
become infected by eating contaminated
fodder, drinking contaminated water, or licking
the afterbirth or vaginal mucous secretion of an
infected cow that has aborted or calved. Cattle
can also become infected by inhaling airborne
bacteria when an infected cow urinates, or
through wounds or the mucous membrane
of the eye. Flies can transmit the bacteria by
feeding on an afterbirth and then transmitting it
through the mucous membrane of the eye, or
an open wound of an animal.

It remains to be proven whether ticks or other
insects can transmit the disease among
animals. Brucella bacteria can survive for up
to eight months in an aborted foetus left in the
shade, for three to four months in dung, and
for two to three months in wet soil. Exposure to
direct sunlight kills off Brucella bacteria within a
few hours. Usually, no further infection occurs
after about a month once infected cattle have
been removed from a farm and all facilities
have been properly disinfected.
Swollen joints in cattle caused by brucellosis
usually do not play a prominent role in the
transmission of the disease, although large
numbers of bacteria are involved.
About 90% of infected cows remain chronic
and may remain infected for the rest of their
lives, with the bacteria being localised in the
udder tissue or lymph nodes.
Between 3% and 9% of heifers born from
infective cows may have a latent infection,
although they may test serologically negative
(at least up to age 18 months) and show no
antibodies. They may only show antibodies
against Brucella abortus, traceable with testing,
at one to five months of pregnancy.
The risk of introducing brucellosis into a herd
through embryo transplants is negligible. Lush
vegetation in wet and muddy calving camps
plays an important role in the transmission and
spread of brucellosis.

A foetus can become infected in utero. Once
born, the calf continues the chain of transmission
and infection and continues spreading the
disease through successive calvings.
Artificial insemination with Brucella-infected
semen continues the chain of disease when
the semen is deposited in the uterus during AI.
However, sexual transmission from infected
bulls to susceptible cows or heifers is apparently
very rare. A bull’s reproductive organs may be
contaminated with bacteria and these may
contaminate the semen.

A foetus aborted as a result of brucellosis.
COURTESY OF ONDERSTEPOORT VETERINARY
INSTITUTE
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HOW DO HUMANS CONTRACT
BRUCELLOSIS?
Several species of Brucella bacteria cause
brucellosis in humans. These include B.
abortus (from cattle)

CONSUMERS CAN BECOME INFECTED
THROUGH EATING CONTAMINATED
MILK OR DAIRY PRODUCTS
B. melitensis (from sheep or goats). B. abortus
and B. melitensis and are of great public health
importance in Southern Africa. Brucella suis
(from pigs) and Brucella canis (from dogs) may
also play a role in human infection. People
who are in daily contact with cattle, sheep or
goats are at the greatest risk of contracting
the disease. The most important source of
infection with B. abortus is the bacteria in the
retained afterbirth of an infected cow. Anybody
assisting calving in an infected cow is at great
risk of infection via any small crack, cut or sore
on the skin, especially the hands and arms, or
from splatter into the eyes, nose or mouth.
Infection can be directly contracted from the
cow, mainly during abortion and up to a month
or two afterwards. Infected cows secrete the
bacteria in their milk for weeks or months.
Anybody drinking infected milk can contract
the infection. Unheated cream or other dairy
products made from infected milk can also lead
to infection in humans.
The Brucella bacteria are localised in the
udder, reproductive organs, glands, mucous
and joints of the infected animal. Contact with
the tissue or body fluid of infected animals can
lead to infection. This explains why abattoir
workers, vets and farmers conducting post
mortem examinations are at a greater risk of
becoming infected.
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Right: Abattoir staff, vets,
livestock farmers and
cattle handlers are at risk
of contracting brucellosis
and need to take special
precautions.

Consumers can also become infected through
drinking contaminated milk and eating dairy
products. Raw or fresh milk from infected dairy
cows, goats or sheep not subjected to heat
treatment such as pasteurisation is a major source
of transmission. Mothers feeding infected goat milk
to babies allergic to cow’s milk may unwittingly
infect them. Humans can also become infected
by inhaling fine droplets. However, handling
contaminated instruments (iatrogenic infection),
accidental pricking with a syringe containing
live Brucella abortus vaccine, and inadvertently
ingesting contaminated material are less likely
sources of infection, provided that due care is
taken.
Brucellosis causes subclinical (non-apparent)
mastitis in dairy cows. Thus, the udder and the
milk may appear normal when in fact the milk
and udder tissue are infected. One of the greatest
health hazards of brucellosis is that the consumer
normally associates milk infectivity with visual
abnormality.
Farmer’s Weekly
Email Dr Jan du Preez, managing director of the
Institute for Dairy Technology at jan.dupreez@
mpo.co.za, and Dr Faffa Malan, manager of the
Ruminant Veterinary Association of South Africa
at dokfaffa@nashuaisp.co.za.
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Inspiration
“The most difficult thing is the
decision to act, the rest is merely
tenacity. The fears are paper
tigers. You can do anything you
decide to do. You can act to
change and control your life;
and the procedure, the process
is its own reward.”
― Amelia Earhart
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SENEPOL

Member’s List
Eastern Cape
Code

Name

Address

Telephone Fax

Cellullar E-Mail

0615266SEN

SCHILDERPRAGHT
SENEPOL STOET

POSBUS 834,
HUMANSDORP, 6300

042-295 2209

086-603 2869

082-634 6017

jacobotes1@telkomsa.net

0124741SEN

MR C.G. SHEARD

P.O. BOX 6,
CATHCART, 5310

0458431722

0458431718

0823755920

chris@sheard.co.za

0668238SEN

PORTERSTRAAT 49,
MNR. W.A. VAN DE VYVER BEDFORD
5780

-

-

0798836597

wavandevyver@gmail.com

Free State
Code

Name

Address

Telephone Fax

Cellullar E-Mail

0611341SEN

A.N.L. BOERDERY
(EDMS) BPK

POSBUS 413,
BOTHAVILLE, 9660

056-515 2712

056-515 2505

073 167 3352

nico@greenpak.co.za,
ansie@greenpak.co.za

0671219SEN

ALPHA SALVO
SENEPOL

POSBUS 29296, DANHOF,
0825345449
BLOEMFONTEIN, 9310

-

0827970806

danvermeulen@gmail.com,
estievermeulen@gmail.com

0612583SEN

MNR. H.W. BOUWER

POSBUS 45, EXCELSIOR,
9760

086-592 2582

083-222 9060

boeta@mtnloaded.co.za

0655122SEN

DE JAGER BROERS BK

POSBUS 34544
FAUNASIG,
BLOEMFONTEIN, 9325

-

0865398794

082 651 3991

fdejager@lantic.net

0660708SEN

DUET BOERDERY

POSBUS 487,
PARYS, 9585

-

-

0829290816

drtedlamb@gmail.com

0637840SEN

EKLAND AGRI (PTY)
LTD

POSBUS 7,
MARQUARD, 9610

0519910296

0865706874

0833021796

flora@ntelecom.co.za

0623412SEN

EVERSAR STOET

POSBUS 1008,
HARRISMITH, 9880

0586223173

0586223173

0836549638

cjbnel@hotmail.com

0613776SEN

FANEL BOERDERY

POSBUS 153,
EXCELSIOR, 9760

051-973 7180

-

083-609 4779

kariennel84@gmail.com

0587985SEN

MNR. J.H. HATTINGH

POSBUS 29808,
DANHOF, 9310

0514361541

0514033015

0823062469

boetie@vodamail.co.za

0679996SEN

LEMOENKLOOF
BOERDERY

POSBUS 671,
SENEKAL, 9600

0584814066

0584814796

0834494566

jpblignaut@live.com

0579625SEN

NOOITGEDACHT
SENEPOL STOET

A.B. & N.P. MULLER,
POSBUS 41,
BLOEMHOF, 2660

082-564 0360

-

082-576 1432

h.muller@vodamail.
co.za,hanlie. muller@
vodamail.co.za
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Code

Name

Address

Telephone Fax

Cellullar E-Mail

0676663SEN

MNR. B. PIENAAR

POSBUS 11386,
UNIVERSITAS, 9321

-

-

0834075932

ebenboerdery@webmail.
co.za

0399769SEN

MNR. J.J. RALL

POSBUS 567,
HARRISMITH, 9880

0586232917

0865240822

0834413946

jjrall@megawifi.co.za

0002927SEN

MNR. A.J.
RAUTENBACH

AVOCA, POSBUS 90,
REITZ, 9810

-

-

082-959 5759

raueasy@telkomsa.net

0398957SEN

MNR. C.J.
RAUTENBACH

POSBUS 552,
REITZ, 9810

058-863 1735

086-585 3809

082-371 4390

nonstoet@gmail.com

0615648SEN

RO-EH SENEPOL BK

GENL.
VAN SCHOORSTRAAT 9,
DAN PIENAAR, 9301

-

-

082-807 9238

tstewart@inframax.co.za

0573761SEN

CIRCLE C RANCHES CC

P.O. BOX 16186,
ATLASVILLE, 1465

051-973 7068

086-551 5972

083-272 1549

kcvm@iafrica.com
bornmanrita@gmail.com

0372372SEN

ST HELENA BOERDERY

POSBUS 39, EXCELSIOR,
051-973 7173
9760

051-973 7021

083-658 3314

stephan_nel@hotmail.com

0601391SEN

TELA-BRANO

POSBUS 222,
KOPPIES, 9540

056-777 2055

-

082-662 1769

telabrano@yahoo.com

0600473SEN

MNR. T.D.J. VLOTMAN

POSBUS 295,
BRANDFORT, 9400

051-821 1845

051-821 1098

083-899 7977

vlotvlei@yahoo.com

Gauteng
Code

Name

Address

Telephone Fax

Cellullar E-Mail

0508110SEN

MR A.P. COLLEN

P.O. BOX 11232,
RYNFIELD, 1514

011-849 5066

0118499007

082-559 6091

conor@icon.co.za

0675108SEN

KLIPFONTEIN STOET

237 SALIE STRAAT,
CHANTELLE, PRETORIA, 0201

-

0823851965

heimbotha@gmail.com

0607796SEN

SKIETKRAAL
BESIGHEIDSTRUST

POSBUS 17361,
PRETORIA NOORD, 0116

0125487839

0125656097

0827036811

drdup@dentistmontana.co.za

0583398SEN

TATTERSALL STUD

C/O P.J. TATTERSALL,
P.O. BOX 31940,
KYALAMI, 1684

011-468 2661

011-468 2315

082-455 9935

Peter.tattersall@securinfo.
com

0558417SEN

MNR. J. VAN DER WALT

POSBUS 89983,
CENTURION, 0173

-

-

071-897 2774

vande_ja@mtn.co.za
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Mpumalanga
Code

Name

Address

Telephone Fax

Cellullar E-Mail

0649105SEN

ANNIES REWARD

P.O. BOX 96023,
WATERKLOOF VILLAGE,
0145

0123465307

0123465670

0825533787

eugene@iafrica.com

0648098SEN

HIVELD SENEPOL

POSBUS 1456,
ERMELO, 2350

017-629 3206

017-629 3206

082-824 6500

mjacobsz@vodamail.co.za

North West
Code

Name

Address

Telephone Fax

Cellullar E-Mail

0297742SEN

MR A.B. BUTLER

BAST PLAATS, P.O. BOX
2335, VRYBURG, 8600

-

-

082-339 4502

calcrete@wam.co.za

0596790SEN

MR R.P.J. KNIPE

P.O. BOX 4, MOLOPO
RIVER, 8680

-

0865098212

0829470779

pknipe@vodamail.co.za

0525620SEN

MNR. R.J. NIEUWOUDT

POSBUS 200,
SCHWEIZER-RENEKE,
2780

0834472813

053-963 1756

0865837940

woodrose@mtnloaded.co.za

0669030SEN

MNR. M.C.T. VAN WYK

POSBUS 697,
VILJOENSKROON, 9520

-

-

0820928396

nashvmike@gmail.com

Northern Cape
Code

Name

Address

Telephone Fax

Cellullar E-Mail

0679938SEN

MNR. J.A. KRUGER

POSBUS 534,
KIMBERLEY, 8300

-

0824176651

-

arno@starkeayres.co.za

Western Cape
Code

Name

Address

Telephone Fax

Cellullar E-Mail

0608048SEN

G.E. DAIRY
SUPPLIES CC

POSBUS 901,
SANLAMHOF, 7532

021-932-2450

086-638 3679

083-476 4963

penny@lionelsvet.co.za

0682236SEN

GE DAIRY SUPPLIES
(PTY) LTD

P.O. BOX 901,
SANLAMHOF, 7532

0219322019

0866383679

-

penny@gedairy.co.za,
samantha@gedairy.co.za

0123588SEN

VET-KRAGGA
BOERDERY

P/A MNR P. VAN WYK,
POSBUS 69,
RIVERSDAL, 6670

028-713 2731

028-713 3255

082-494 0631

spitskop@vodamail.co.za
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Botswana
Code

Name

Address

Telephone Fax

Cellullar E-Mail

0582878SEN

BAYBOT RANCHING
(PTY) LTD

P.O. BOX 27, LOBATSE,
BOTSWANA, -

+267-530 1369 +267-530 1370 +267-714 59547 baybot@btcmail.co.bw

Namibia
Code

Name

Address

Telephone Fax

Cellullar E-Mail

0678552SEN

SF SENEPOLS

POSBUS 182,
OKAHANDJA, NAMIBIA

062549084

062549084

0813992838

0603467SEN

SPIRO SENEPOL

POSBUS 548,
OUTJO, NAMIBIA

-

-

264 81 3245332 9

sms

franswa@mweb.com.na
cvr1159@gmail.com
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reach new

heights!

Invitations, Teardrops, Folders,
Newsletters, Brochures, Flyers, Logos,
Magazines, Booklets, Postcards
Calendars, Annual Reports, Cup sleeves,
Sign boards, Notepads, Banners, Posters,
Yearbooks, NCR Books, Deskpads,
Letterheads, Menu’s, School Diaries,
Businesscards, Stickers...

...and so much more!
BLOEMFONTEIN
1st Avenue,
Westdene Centre
Tel: 051 448 6667/9
Nelis Uys: 083 287 7300
nuys@vodamail.co.za
bloem@oranje.co.za

BETHLEHEM
9B Pres. Boshoff Street
Tel: 087 808 4603
Fax: 086 776 7144
bethlehem@oranje.co.za

GAUTENG
SENEKAL HEAD OFFICE
7 Viceroy Link
Route 21 Corporate Park, Irene 4 Berg Street
Tel: 058 481 2105/6/7
Tel: 012 345 3244
Fax: 058 481 4264
Fax: 012 345 3243
orders@oranje.co.za
gauteng@oranje.co.za
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MORE THAN JUST A COLOUR
since
1907

BEESVET 33+

GROEI JOU BEESTE EN JOU WINS SAAM!
Met spesifiek-geformuleerde proteïenkonsentraat, Beesvet 33+, is dit nie net jou beeste wat gaan
spog met bultende spiere en massatoename nie ... ook jou beursie gaan bult met die ekstra wins.

R

Gee die mees ekonomiese
vleisbeesafronding met die laagste
koste per kg massatoename.

Verminder voedingsteurnisse
en koksidiose.

Stimuleer voeromset en groei as
gevolg van die groeibevorderaar.

Verseker maksimum wins.

uppe marketing A18753/SJ

PROTEÏENKONSENTRAAT

Vir meer inligting oor Molatek se spesifieke voere en dienste, kontak:
RCL FOODS: www.rclfoods.com
MOLATEK: +27(0)13 791-1036 | www.molatek.co.za
Beesvet 33+ (V17357) (Wet 36 van 1947)

Samewerking lei tot prestasie
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Thirty Nine

Senepol
Joernaal
NICO LIEBENBERG nico@greenpak.co.za
073
1672018/2019
3352 |
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